
Belgravia

A Belgravia woman has written a book on how 
to plan and deliver the perfect party.

TV personality, events organiser and etiquette
expert Liz Brewer tackles issues of budget,
location and, most importantly, who to invite.

Packed with tips on subjects ranging from using
a toothpick to correct table manners, the book
also advises readers on how to deal with with
awkward guests, those who have had too much 
to drink and gatecrashers.

Former debutante Ms Brewer also recalls details
of some of the most spectacular events she has
organised and attended on the A-list party circuit.

Party girl

For a wedding party in Camden with an exotic
jungle theme, for example, she received a hand-
delivered invitation inside a wooden box.

“Once opened, out flew two butterflies,
revealing the invitation nestling among a few fake
butterflies. After such an invitation, it was obvious
that things could only get more extravagant –
which they certainly did.”

On another occasion, a charity event that was
being attended by the Duke of Edinburgh, the
service was painfully slow and guests were left
waiting with dirty plates on the table for quite
some time. Eventually, one guest took matters 

into his own hands and began to stack them.
“There was a look of grave concern on several

faces, and a remark was made that stacking plates
was considered impolite,” writes Ms Brewer.

“His Royal Highness, aware of the concern,
immediately started to help stack the plates and
pass them to an embarrassed waiter, remarking:
‘Why not? We often do this back at my home’.”

It was “a charming and sensible example of
defusing an awkward moment”, concludes 
the author.

Liz Brewer’s Ultimate Guide to Party Planning and
Etiquette, £15, is published by Dynasty Press.

Liz’s top tips
• If your guest list looks somewhat dull,

invite a neighbour you have not met.
Alternatively, put your invited guests to
work and suggest they bring a new or
fascinating friend who could add extra
zing and razzmatazz to your gathering.

• If you think someone is about to make
trouble and ruin a good atmosphere,
guide them firmly away to another group
of people. If the awkward guest persists
in being annoying and is determined to
cause trouble, ask them to leave.

• Never underestimate the popularity of
party games. They are also a very good
way of encouraging your guests to
communicate and bond. The guests who
start off heaving huge sighs often end up
being the ones who have the most fun.

• Background music should be exactly as
described: loud enough to break the
silence but not so loud that it interferes
with conversation. It is ideal to help mask
any awkward silences you might have at
the beginning of an event.
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